
Park Here & Play’ pop-up pavilion at Victoria Gardens, Leeds
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Leeds City Council, Leeds Art Gallery and DLA Design teamed up to temporarily 
transform Victoria Gardens, outside of Leeds Art Gallery, between 12-28 August 
2017. Together we wanted to inspire residents, workers, visitors, children and 
families to re-imagine the space. Following a design competition a pop-up 
pavilion from architects Bo Muchemwa + Steven McCloy was commissioned.

Over 5000 visitors engaged with the Park Here & Play (PH&P) pop-up pavilion 
and its programme of fun, playful and creative activities. PH&P ran in parallel 
with other nearby initiatives including Leeds City Beach and Cookridge Street 
Pop-Up Park. 

Re-imagining Victoria Gardens, Leeds



Break down barriers and inspire residents, workers and visitors 

to engage with the arts in Leeds city centre 

Test bed ideas of art in the public realm and how to 
create playful and animated public spaces

- Develop a model for partnership working to 

animate Victoria Gardens 

Attract more families to Leeds city centre, increase 

dwell time and improve levels of satisfaction

Celebrate the work of those involved in outreach 

work during Leeds Art Gallery closure 

What did we want to achieve?
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• Participants’ experience – encourage a 
diverse range of participants to engage with 
a high quality intervention and animation 
activities, raising aspirations for what is 
possible in public spaces. Break down barriers 
to engaging with the gallery. 

• Partnership approach – encourage a 
collaborative approach between private and 
public sector partners. Establish a sustainable 
way of working with a view to undertaking 
future projects

• Changing perspectives – encourage a new 
approach to designing and programming the 
city amongst the local authority and built 
environment sector in Leeds, developing 
Victoria Gardens as the threshold to Leeds 
Art Gallery and an important space to 
start considering a joined up approach to 
programming. 

• Environment / locality – build the case and 
start to collect evidence and anecdotal data of 
the economic impact of this approach. 

• Playful city centre – provide free-to-use 
playful space and activities, which attract 
families to Leeds city centre.

Our Ambitions
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Several people said that they were impressed that the council was 
investing in making the city centre fun and accessible for people, and 
the event made people feel the city was more community-oriented:

What did people think?

90% would be much more likely to have outings in Leeds if there were 
more events like PH&P

“ I love the fact 
that the council 
has thought 
to provide 
entertainment 
for people 
during the 
summer 
holidays and 
that as an adult 
working in the 
city centre I 
get to share 
the fun. It’s not 
always about 
budgets and 
bins. Thank 
you for having 
a cultural heart 
as well

“

58% 
The majority who 
visited PH&P 
because they wanted 
something to do with 
their children 

91% said they would try out similar events in 
Leeds Art Gallery when it re-opens

90% rated Park Here & Play 
excellent or very good

“ It seems the city is becoming 
more family friendly

“

45% 
of respondents said that Park Here & Play 
(PH&P) had changed their view of Leeds. When 
asked to explain their change in view, 91 gave 
further details. These comments were almost 
unanimously positive, largely focusing on the 
free event making Leeds city centre more child-
friendly.

77% 
said it 
encouraged 
them to spend 
more time in 
city centre

Results are based on 137 people surveyed
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Change title to ‘Who took part?’ 
 
 
We have had this pie chart through from Alison our evaluator – a version of 
which could be used instead of the age breakdown stats – 
 

“ Easy to access 
even for a non-
English child

“

“ Nice to see an active event that lasts longer 
than a few days

““ A place we can come to for the 
day & discover free activities 
that appeals to different ages 
of children

“

 

 

 
 
 

 





Who took part?

70% 
Majority of 
audience 
survey 
respondents 
female 

8% 
Asian/
Asian British 
(c.f. Leeds 
population 
5%)

69% 
were White / 
White British 
( c.f. Leeds 
population 
85%)

73% 
of respondents live within the local authority 
area of Leeds; 24% live elsewhere in the UK and 
3% are from outside the UK.  After the Leeds 
postal area, UK respondents most commonly 
came from Bradford (5.9%) or Wakefield (4.6%). 

4% 
Black / African / Caribbean 
and Black British

4% 
Mixed / 
Multiple 
ethnic groups 
(c.f. Leeds 
population 
3%)

35 - 44

45 - 54  

55 - 64 

Under 5 years

5 - 11  

25 - 34

16 - 24

12 - 15

65+

Prefer not to say
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75.9% 
Respondents’ data suggests that audiences 
for this event are much more diverse than 
the overall population of Leeds. If the two 
white categories of respondent data are 
combined, they total 75.9% compared to 
the Leeds figure of 84.6%.

The most predominant Mosaic Groups 
among UK visitors to Park Here & Play 
were G Domestic Success (18.9%), H 
Aspiring Homemakers (11.8%) and I 
Family Basics (11.0%). These are all 
family-oriented groups, corresponding 
with the tendency of respondents to 
be visiting with children.



Background
The concept built upon ‘Park Here’, previous temporary 
interventions delivered by DLA Design on St Paul’s Street, 
and the popular pop up park on Cookridge Street delivered 
by Leeds City Council.

Project Office, a design and research collaboration of staff 
and students at Leeds Beckett University, ran a design 
competition for Leeds Beckett University Alumni judged 
by a panel of key stakeholders and young people. The 
winning design team,  Muchemwa + McCloy, worked with 
artist Trudi Entwistle and DLA Design to turn their idea for 
‘Redscape’, a playspace created from red and white Lego 
like blocks called Universal Road Separators, into reality. 

The month long temporary transformation was designed 
to start the countdown to Leeds Art Gallery’s re-opening 
in October 2017 incorporating; an artistic programme of 
public activities turning the gallery inside out.

In parallel a series of ‘4x4’ style seminars used the 
intervention as a springboard to debate the design and 
programming of public spaces in cities, drawing on good 
practice from the UK and abroad and responding to the 
Leeds 2023 European Capital of Culture bid.

Park Here & Play was a collaboration between Leeds City 
Council, Leeds 2023, Leeds Art Gallery and DLA Design 
and supported by Arts Council England, Leeds 2023, Leeds 
Inspired, Leeds BID, RIBA, Sir Robert McAlpine, Leeds 
Beckett University and Project Office, the Academy of 
Urbanism and Marshalls.

Councillor Judith Blake, leader of Leeds City Council, 
said: “This is an ambitious and imaginative project which 
demonstrated how much culture permeates so many 
different aspects of life in Leeds and why our bid to be 
European Capital of Culture in 2023 is so important.” 

John Orrell, Director of DLA Design said “This is a unique 
opportunity to collaborate with the Council and the Gallery 
and raise the bar for the potential of our public spaces.” 
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Online Activity

TWITTER

Working in partnership with Leeds Arts Gallery, Leeds City Council and 
other active social media partners we reached 619,000 accounts and made 
1,850,000 impressions during the project (reported via tweetreach)

The @parkhereleeds twitter handle itself generated 94.4k impressions since 
the start of the project in July with 3424 profile visits and 164 new followers, 
increasing to 302 in total. (reported via twitter analytics)

FACEBOOK

A facebook campaign delivered 
by Leeds Art Gallery for the 
period 12-28 August reached 
10,924 people with 1,065 post 
engagements.

www.parkhereandplay.co.uk 
@parkhereleeds

GOOGLE ADWORDS

A Google Adwords campaign run by 
Leeds Art Gallery for Park Here & Play 
delivered 19,056 impressions and 452 
clicks.  The most effective Ad Groups 
were Family Days Out, Free Activities 
Leeds, Things to Do in Summer.
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Project By

Supported By

Park Here & Play Partners and 
Supporters

Park Here & Play was a collaboration between Leeds City Council, Leeds 2023, Leeds 
Art Gallery and DLA Design and supported by Arts Council England, Leeds 2023, 

Leeds Inspired, Leeds BID, RIBA, Sir Robert McAlpine, Leeds Beckett University and 
Project Office, the Academy of Urbanism and Marshalls.

With thanks to all those who helped to make Park Here & Play possible.

Research findings for Park Here & Play referenced in this publication are taken from 
‘Park Here & Play Audience Research and Partners’ Evaluation Report’ authored by 

A. Edbury & S. Ingham, copyright &Co Cultural Marketing, October 2017.



www.parkhereandplay.co.uk
There were 6242 visitors to the project website in August 2017

Visit Leeds

Leeds 2023

Yorkshire Evening Post

Families Online

Yorkshire Reporter 

Northside Magazine

Mulberry Publications 

Landscape Institute  

The One Show

Made in Leeds TV

Yorkshire Evening Post

Yorkshire Business Daily

Press Covergae


